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Richard de Lilleford v. Roger de Lilleford & Alice his wife: 

disseisin of 4 messuages 40 acres land 8½  acres meadow in Keston 

Jury say that Richard was never seised thereof: amerced ½ mark for false claim. 

 

William le Parmentar v. William le Parkere & Margery his wife 

mort d’ancestor in St Neots 

Plaintiff withdraws: he and his pledges (Robert Leonard and William le 

Mareschal) amerced 20d each 

 

William Banastre bailiff of Tullesdon committed to gaol because he put Simon 

Godewine and William Godewyne and others on a panel in an assize of novel 

disseisin between Ralph Mustel and Hugh the vicar of Everton, who were never 

summoned. Amerced ½ mark. 

 

Agnes Launscelin of Haleweston & John her son v. 

John de Ferrariis, Alionora his wife who was wife of Robert Ferrariis, Oliver la 

Zouche, Thomas le Parkeresman and John le Parkeresman 

disseisin of their common fishery in Hayliweston, Southwyntestre, 

Sutholonetoft, Great Paxton and Little Paxton pertaining to their free tenement 

in Hayliweston, i.e. their fishing in Hayliweston from a place called Baddeford 

to a place called Hildreswell, fishing throughout the year with all nets and 

engines to take all manner of fish 

The defendants have not come, but a certain Richard le Marschal comes and 

speaks for them as their bailiff; and he says that this assize should not be held 

thereon, because he says that the aforesaid Agnes and John her son hold 

separately the tenements to which they claim the fishery belongs, and held them 

on the date of the impetration of this writ, namely 15 November 21 (Edward II: 

1293); then as to Alianora as holding a moiety of the fishery, he says that she 

holds the manor of Suthewyntestre to which the fishery belongs, by gift of the 

aforesaid John de Ferrariis, who held it in his severalty.  

The aforesaid Oliver and John de Ferariis say that the fishery was once in the 

possession of one Roger de Quincy, after whose death it descended to his three 

daughters, so that that fishery was assigned to his daughters Elena and Margaret 

in purparty; and that Oliver holds the part of Elena, and the part of Margaret 

descended to one Robert, father of the said John de Ferrariis, and from Robert to 

this John de Ferrariis as his son.  

So an  assize was held. Robert de Gidding and Simon son of Richard Stanton, 

recognizors, did not come; therefore amerced.  
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Similarly Thomas Dalkat and Laurence de Walsham amerced 1 mark because 

they came late and absented themselves. 

The jurors say that Agnes and John her son hold the tenements to which they 

assert the fishery belongs jointly and not separately, and did so on the date of 

the impetration of the writ; that one William de Lay once held the tenements 

that Agnes and John now hold in Haylweston; that William de Lay at the time 

the aforesaid Roger de Quincy held the manor of Suthwincester and other 

tenements that the aforesaid Alianora and Oliver now hold in the townships 

aforesaid was in possession of the fishing in that fishery at her will by all 

manner of nets and engines except for sayn nets without hindrance from 

anyone; and that the aforesaid William du Lay out of his seisin enfeoffed one 

William de Sancto Georgio, ancestor of the aforesaid John son of Agnes 

Launcelin (whose heir he is) with the aforesaid tenements which Agnes and 

John and his son now hold; and hat the same William for the whole time was in 

possession of the fishing in the water aforesaid at his will with all manner of 

nets and engines except sayne nets, in the time of king Henry III [1216–1272]; 

which said William de Sancto Georgio died thereof seised; and then the 

tenements that Alianora and Oliver now hold in the tenements aforesaid came 

into the possession of the aforesaid Robert de Ferariis and Elena la Zouche, who 

often seized nets of the aforesaid John son of Agnes found in the fishery 

aforesaid; and that the bailiffs of the aforesaid Alianora and Oliver likewise 

have seized nets of the aforesaid Agnes and John her son found in the fishery 

aforesaid; that at the request of John son of Agnes and their ancestors the nets 

were delivered up to them; but that no amends were made to them; that 

whenever the nets had been given back, John son of Agnes and his ancestors 

and Agnes had repeatedly fished again in the said fishery with all manner of 

nets and engines except seyne nets, as part of their common of fishery belonging 

to their tenements. The jurors say that the fishery does belong to Agnes and 

John; asked whether John de Ferrariis and the others were involved in the taking 

of the nets, they say that John de Ferrariis, Alianora and Oliver knew nothing 

thereof nor agreed to the hindering of Agnes and John her son. Therefore Agnes 

and John should recover possession of that fishery by all manner of nets and 

engines except seyne nets, together with their damages, which are taxed at 2s. 

And Thomas le Parkeresman (20d) and John le Park[eres]man (20d) are 

amerced. And Agnes and John her son amerced 20d for false claim. 
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Avicia who was wife of Robert de Hygeneye v. 

John de Higeneye, John Foliot, Alexander de la Chaumber and Henry Bugh 

Disseisin of ½ acre of land in Wardeboys 

The defendants have not come, apart from Alexander, who replies as tenant of 

the land, and that he entered it as tenant to the said John de Hygeneye and not 

by disseisin; and on behalf of John and the other defendants he says that Avicia 

was never in possession of that land. Avicia says that that land together with 

other lands belonged to her husband Robert, and that the said John after 

Robert’s death assigned that land to her as dower; that she had been in 

peaceable possession of it until John and the others ejected her. 

Assize. William de Lundre one of the recognizors did not come and was 

amerced 20d. 

The jurors say that Avicia was never possessed of that land; she is amerced 20d 

for false claim. 

 

Geoffrey Mustel v. 

Hugh vicar of Everton church, Gilbert Adam of Brunne and Ralph Beaufou 

Disseisin of 20s rent in Everton 

Hugh and Ralph have come; Gilbert has died. Hugh denies any injury. Ralph 

replies as tenant of the tenement from which Geoffrey says this rent should 

arise; he says that the tenement in question is not in Everton but in Tetworth; 

that it was once in the possession of the said Gilbert, who enfeoffed Ralph with 

it, to hold from the chief lords of that fee; that Geoffrey is not chief lord of that 

fee; that if Geoffrey ever had possession of that rent, he cannot claim any free 

tenement therein. 

The jurors say that the tenement in question was once in the possession of the 

said Geoffrey, who enfeoffed Hugh with it to hold from the capital lords of that 

fee, rendering Geoffrey 20s a year for the whole of Geoffrey’s life; and that 

Geoffrey received that rent from Hugh.  Hugh afterwards demised that tenement 

to Gilbert to hold from the chief lords of that fee, rendering the 20s rent to 

Geoffrey, and that Geoffrey received that rent from Gilbert; that Gilbert 

afterwards enfeoffed the aforesaid Ralph with that tenement to hold from the 

chief lords of that fee, rendering the 20s rent to Geoffrey; Geoffrey made a 

distraint in the property on Ralph for arrears of the rent; Ralph delivered that 

distraint into the county court; whereby they say that Ralph has unjustly 

disseised Geoffrey of that rent. Geoffrey shall recover the rent and his damages 

which are taxed at 20s. Ralph amerced 40d. Geoffrey amerced 20d for his false 

claim against Hugh. 
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William son of Simon de Houghton amerced 20d for not prosecuting a writ of 

novel disseisin. Likewise his pledges Robert le Talyur of Hyrst and Willaim le 

Noble of St Ives (20d) are amerced. 


